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Kill Team: Exaction Squad
miniatures set
Price 50.57 Euro €

Availability Temporarily out of stock Online

Number 103-27

Producer code 99120108092

EAN 5011921191598

Manufacturer Games Workshop

Product description

Kill Team: Exaction Squad miniatures set 
The Adeptus Arbites enforce the Imperium's laws without exception or mercy. Exaction Squads are formed of only the most
experienced Arbitrators, called into service to hunt down dangerous transgressors for interrogation and punishment, no
matter where they hide. They do not hesitate to crush any who stand in their way, ruthlessly bludgeoning or cutting them
down in blazes of firepower, never halting until their target is in custody.

This multipart plastic kit builds an Exaction Squad of 10 Adeptus Arbites officers, accompanied by a faithful R-VR Cyber-
mastiff. Led by a bellowing Proctor-exactant, these armoured enforcers of Imperial Law wield combat shotguns and shotpistols
or assault shields and shock mauls, with an array of special weapons and wargear – including an executioner shotgun,
grenade launcher, heavy stubber, and webber. The kit includes loads of interchangeable heads and accessories to customise
your kill team, the option to build a separate Nuncio-aquila token, and components to build specialists like the Chirurgant
medic, Revelatum scout, Malocator analyst, and more.

These miniatures can be used as Exaction Squad operatives in games of Kill Team, or built as an Exaction Squad, Subductor
Squad, or Vigilant Squad and fielded as Agents of the Imperium in games of Warhammer 40,000.

This set comprises 203 plastic components, and comes with 10x Citadel 28.5mm Round Bases and 2x Citadel 25mm Round
Bases. These miniatures are supplied unpainted and require assembly – we recommend using Citadel Plastic Glue and Citadel
Colour paints.

Rules for using Adeptus Arbites squads in games of Warhammer 40,000 can be found in Arks of Omen: The Lion and as a free
download on the Warhammer Community website.  
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